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W. C. T. TU “We Will Ever Tray, Etc.

The above title we quote as the 
closing clause in the petition ot Mr. 

Christian Temperance John G. Housmann, which appears 
m the Herald of the lGth inst. 
There are many men whose names 

appear upon this petition who, wé 
suppose, never offer any prayers to 
God, at least they do not so avow in 

any Way, but we are surprised to 
find the names of others from whom 
we had a right to expect better 
things—men whose names stand 

prominent on the rolls ot the church 
of God, men who make profession of 
faith in Christ and ot Godly lives, 
men beyond repro.vt in their church 
relation. Do these men stop to 
think that they are praying for the 
continuance of a business which is 
the greatest enemy the church of 
God has to fight in this day—insti
tutions which injure the church and 
destroy the young men of our coun
try? Do these brethern ot the 
churches stop, to think that they are 
praying for things against which our 
Heavenly Father has spoken words 
of bitter denunciation ?

In the Book of Ilabukkuk, 2nd 
chapter and loth verse, you will find 
these burning denunciations of the 
man who sells the whisky, no mat
ter how worthy men may consnler 
him : “Woe unto him that giveth 
his neighbor drink, that puttest thy 
bottle to him and makest him drunk
en also, that thou mayest look upon 

_ their wickedness.” In the Epistle 
\Vf to the Galatians, 5tu chapter, we find 

adultery, idolatry, murder and 
drunkeness all classed together 

and they which do such things shall 
not inherit the kingdom of God,” 
My friends of the church of God, 
can you with consciences void of 
offence toward God and man pray 
for the licensing of this monster 
evil in your community. Certainly 
such yrayers are not consistent with 
and contradict the Lord’s Prayer 
which is so largely used in the 
churches.

Again we find on this petition the 
names of gentlemen who refused to 
sign the petitions of the ladies of the 
W. C. T. U. upon the ground that 
they received the custom of the 
whisky men. Now we suppose if all 
lovers of Temperance and the ladies 
of the Vr. C. T. U. should refuse 
tlmir patronage to these parties, 
there would go up a long, loud wail 
ot persecution and cry for the recog
nition of personal liberty.

Again we would remind these gen
tlemen that they owe some consid
eration to the temperance loving el
ement who deal with them, aad that, 
having signed the whisky petition, 
they should be consistent (on the 
plea of patronage) and give their 
names to those of the opposition. 
Will they do so? We wait to see.

We pray ! we pray ! ! we pray ! ! ! 
Oh ! what a prayer. A prayer for 
the desolation uf homes; tor the 
impoverishing of families; for the 
the commital of crime ; for the 
breaking of hearts ot wives and 
mothers ; for the ruins of sons and 
fathers ; a prayer for the licensing 
of satan’s strongest weapons in 
the destruction of souls. Gentle
men who sign petitions for free 
whisky should stop and consider the 
results of their prayers.—Temper- 
once Dcparment, Yazoo Sentinel.

“Old Si” as a Preacher.

Sam Small, known as “Old Si,” of 
the Atlanta Constitution, has gone 
to preaching. The Birmingham Age 
has the following to say in reference 
to his new departure, which began 
at Atlanta, Ga. on the 15th inst: 
Sam W. Small, an old and well 
known journalist and humorist, had 
several thousand circulars issued to
day announcing that he would 
preach at the corner of Marietta and 
Peachtree streets to-night. People 
were puzzled to know the meaning 
and at half pasr seven fully 2,000 
men, women and chilnren garhered 
there. Mr. Small with his three 
bright happy little children were 
seated on a large platform. He 
arose and announced that he had 
had a hard tustle with the devil and 
whiped him, and hereafter would be 
on the Lord’s side. For more than 
an hour he held the crowd spell
bound with his wonderful eloquence 
and gospel truths. He is beyond 
question one of Georgia’s brainest 
men.

He announced his determination 
to keep up the good work. Should 
Sam Small remain where he now is, 
Sam Jones will have to take a rear 
seat.

Judge Not.THE CENTENNIAL WATCHMAN. tian Temrerance Union workers; traffic in human damnation. I thank 
it has also enlarged the faith and in- trod that I live in this age when in

fulfillment of ancient prophecy he 
has poured out his spirit upon his 
“hand maidens” and emboldened 
them to take their stand in the very 
forefront of this warfare between 
heavaii and hell. Naught but the 
spirit of God could have put woman 
there, and naught but that spirit 
could help her there. None but the

tiarcher of all hearts can measure 
e true heroism, the self-abnegation, 

the soaring faith, the fervent piety 
and the pure philanthropy that are 
embodied in the Woman’s Christian 

.Temperance Union,
Meridian, Miss.

washed up against the baru. Wo be
lieved that Pal liatl been 
the cramps when he had fallen 
board and beeu drowned, 
him under a large oak trec.and erected 
a neat monument to his memory.

* * * * * * *

But this is not all. Five years after 
that terrible night our house was un
dergoing repairs. •

Wheu the tioor in Edith’s 
removed we found the long-lost ring. 
It had fallen through a crack in the 
lloor. 1 showed it to John and Edith, 
and we ail thought of the wronged ne
gro boy, while John solemnly uttered: 
“Judge not.”

1 seized with
BY JOEL SWARTZ, I). D. We lived in Delaware on a largo fruit 

and grain farm along the bay shore. 
Our dwelling-house 
about a hundred yards from the water’s 
edge.

One summer morning as John, 
husband, was preparing for the day 
labor lie was accosted by a ragged but 
rather bright looking negro boy of 
some 16 years, who asked him for 
job. John surveyed the boy for 
moments, and after plying him with 
a few questions said he might stay and 
do the chores and odd jobs around the 
farm, his parents the boy could 
say nothing, and when asked his name 
replied he had been called Pal by 
his former master, who had recently 
died.

over- 
We buriedflamed the zeal and intensified the 

piety of our people. Some of our 
women say they feel as if they 

been to a glorious camp meeting. 
We were so delighted that we tried 
to have the next session held here, 
but after discussion it was decided 
that “the city on the Pearl,” where 
the best men of the State” so often 

congregate in Legislature and con
vention had claims paramount to

This Department is the Officiai Organ of 
the Woman’s
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Organization is going steadily 
in the fourth district.

,,{) jnl, how long! ours.
Public addresses were delivered 

during the convention by Mr. II. D. 
Gambrell, of Clinton ; Mr. T. D. 
Marshall, of Edwards ; Mrs. Erwin, 
of Columbus, (the president), Mj^, 
II. B. Kells, of Fayette and Mr^ 
Dary Read Goodale, of Baton Ronge 
La. The addresses of Messrs. Gam 
brell and Marshall were good. It is 
decidedly refreshing and encouraging 
tissée our talented, educated young 

ping in this holy crusade 
against that vilest of all abomina
tions—theliquor traffic. The presi
dent presented, in a well written 
report, an outline of the history of 
the introduction of the^ ***" 
Christian Temperance Unigh (nto 
Mississippi and of itsiprogrest up to 
the present time. The address oL 
Mrs. H. B. Kell-vl wish could have 
teen heard by all of ray sex who 
talk lofty about “woman’s in- 
fëribmy.” Very TeW of thfie boMPl 
ing masculines can produi 
address. Mrs. Kells was for a nura 
ber of years, p:
Institute, near Sewanee,

on

O watchman i he night!
O.W long shall ; this darkness last? 
When will the years grow bright?

A Brilliant Conversationalist,

VYou remember that fellow who 
wrote—what’s its name? You know 
he made some money on one of the 
western railroads: I forget what they 
call it.”

“Well, what of it?”
“Why, not long ago ho was in— 

what’s that town in Wisconsin? You 
know.

“Don’t mind the name of the town; 
what did he do?”

“What tiie deuce is the name of that 
town? A big politician came from 
there. You kuow him. Well, this fel-

Alas, poor Hoadley ! a fellow who 
did infinite wrong to his psnty.

The West Point saloon cæjes will 

be appealed to the Supreme court.

So we called him Pal. HeProhibition Prohibiting. was a
good worker, and proved to be cheer
ful and obedient, qualities not often 
found among the present generation of 
negro laborers. The summer passed 
without anything occurring to disturb 
the usual routine of farm labor, and 
we all became much attached to our 
new servant.

One morning in early autumn my 
daughter Edith came running to me, 
saying she had lost her gold rin_ 
present from her uncle. She said she 
had left it a few days ago on the bureau 
in her bedroom, on looking for it she 
discovered that it was missing. A search 
of the room and house was made, but 
the missing article could not be found. 
It was learned that Pal had been seen 
in the room. This was bad for the boy, 
and we believed him guilty of the theft. 
When accused he denied,saying he had 
not seen the riug. John was harsh and 
strict and discharged the boy. When 
he left us I noticed a tear in his eye as 
he moved toward the gate.

It was a cold November night. My 
husband being away, my daughter and 
I would spend the night alone. The 
weather throughout tho day had been 
threatening, the sky overcast, the wind 
blowing almost a gale, and I feared 
we would have a storm. My fears wore 
well grounded, for early in the even
ing it began to rain, and I could hear 
the roar of the waves as they beat an
grily against the shore. It rained as I 
never heard it ruin before. Ten o’clock! 
the rain still coming down in torrents.
I lighted the lantern and looked out 
the door.

«1er, the ni at is here, 

th »light illume.
And rising stais and sans appear 

Beyond this belt of gloom.

Far down the coming years,
Beyond the landscape’s rim,

Seen thro’ the watchman’s blinding 1 
The morning still is dim.

But still the morning comes—
And come it surely will—

The distant hills it now illumes,
Its beams the cloudlands fill.

God wheels the rolling spheres.

Kales o’er the day and night;
Beyond our darkness, hopes and fears 

Reigns iq transcendent light.

A denser darkness lies 
Upon the vision past ;

E’en to our finite liunuyi eyes 
This dimness cannot fast.

Traveler, thy vision turn 
Upon yon bright array;

Behold Gotf’a warring chariot bnrn 
On mountaiqsrfhr away.

With this auxiliary host 
Thy onset to sustain,

The temperance Afht oatup’’

It must the vietoiy kaiiU

What If the frenzied foe,
_» With jasBiioin , -

Assail thy strength, (lost thou not know 
That he is striken blind?

“For whom th» gods destroy, "
’Tis said, “they first make mad ”

The rage of rum presages joy;
Let not thy heart be sad.

Watchman, what of the night? ,
The night is drifting by.

The morning clouds are flushed with light 
Adawn the distant sky.

Watch for the dawn and pray—
For God thy prayer hears.

He yet shall wipe thy tears away,
And give thee smiles for tears.

Gettysiu'hg. Pa.

’’it
The Boariffof Mayor and Alder

man of the City of Jackson were 
called together on Oct. 11th to con
sider the application of Mr. A. J. 
Atkisson for a whisky license. The 
attorney of the Prohibition Union 
and other lawyer friendly to the 
cause were Pr£jgpL ' %£ that ' the 

codings AAX^cundueted“ accord- 
to law. 'The point ivvs clearly 

lard that the peti- 
lion failed t^eeigiifV^iiat the appli

cant, wasn personu^oodreputrtion 
as the statute provides, only declar- 

that he was a “suitable and

Which one of your boys are you 
willing ti give” to perpetuate the 
saloons ?

is

men

A Christian can, only be judged 
by his peers—-who but Christians are 
his peers?, 7- ,

When brain ,*js 
greatest source of wealth ? 
is insured to*thc state,

cr. q

low 11

“Which fellow?”
“I can’t think of his name. It’s a 

good joke, and I nearly died when I 
heard it. He’d come up from that big 
plantation in Louisiana, kept by—by— 
who is that big banker in St. Louis? Tho 
man who built a lino of steamboats 
from Keokuk to—to—I’ll think of tho 
name in a minute—the town at the 
mouth of—you know that town in Ar
kansas. Anyway, he’d come up ou tho 
—that road that rims at the west bank 
of the Mississippi from that place oppo
site Cairo. Consolidated with tho 
Cairo and Fulton road. What’s tho 
name of that line?”

“Don’t kuow. Never was in that 
country. What did your man do that 
was so funny?”

“Why, he’d come up from that plan
tation on this line to the town in Wis
consin, and struck for the— that—hotel 
on the corner of Jeiferson and that oth
er street. Named alter a Frenchman. 
Strange I can’t remember it”

“Never beard of it. Don’t know 
anything about it. Go ou with your 
story.”

“Well, he got there, and perpetrated 
the best pun you ever heard on tho 
landlord’s name. The landlord got off 
a pretty good thing on this man’s 
name, but I can’t remember what it 
was. Anyhow, this man asked the 
landlord, ‘Why are you like an insur
ance company?’—he named the com
pany, but I’ve.forgotten what it was: 
‘Why are you like an insurance com
pany?’ Give it up?”

“Yes, 1 give it up.”
“Well, sir, the answer is the funniest 

thing you ever heard. It broke me all 
up wheu I heard it.

“What is it?
“Why, if I could remember the name 

of tho landlord, I’d know in a moment. 
Who’s that fellow that invented the— 
pshaw, that machine for making— 
what’ro they called? You understand, 
something about stair rods.”

“Never heard of him.”
“It’s tho same name except the last 

syllable. Funny I don’t catch it.
“Is that all of your story?”
“Why, yes. You see if I could re

member my man’s name, aud the in
surance company, and the landlord’s 
name, I’d bust you right open with the 
best thing you ever listened to.”

A vast proportion of society is made 
of a vacuum in memory, aud some of 
the shining social lights of Brooklyn 
will compare pleasantly in conversa
tional -ability with the genius here por
trayed.—Brooklyn Eagle.

shown to'an 6

R»jo tasted the

■ power
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»er person to receive such license.” 
“suitable person to receiyeguca li- 

len?e' might mean simply a man 
skjRetl inmixing drinks, or a man 
who had-ndreputation to lose by

’ ' "" ____  Use and could
umieretootFto roter to a tnah’s 
tersavaaiwiûiuiârâttai might

Therp are fiyj

county hnc’cac 
Raymond, Jaci

Un tont Hinds

Utica,6ch ai
[on.

incipal of Fairmount ils by the Sa 
! song by Ml

e ;i a new 
Men-opr; e

be lqst Missiiwippi and 
noud bear the imprint of Mrs. Kells’ 
gcuim. Mrs. Mary Reads G-audaït
jü* < two addresses that »jetfiiitperb. 
They were learned without pedantry, 
logical without stiffness and ornate
vmfiouî meretricious finery of speech. 
And Mrs. Goodale is withal a very 
pleasing speaker. A fine face, a 
countenance that bespeaks a candid, 
honest soul within, a perfect ease 
and self-possession of manner, a 
voice soft and sweet and yet strong 
enough to fiil any ordinary audi
torium, a thorough mastery of the 
principles of the elocutionist’s art 
an intense flaming zeal in that noble 
cause which battles for “God and 
home and native land”—these quali
fication make Mrs. Goodale, woman 
though she is, a foe to be dreaded by 
the' hosts (if BacchusT Bhe is the

.PIT U
life

failed to show this, therefore a mo
tion was made to refuse to grant it 
oirthe Érc of illegality, which 'mo
tion was summarily voted down by 
the Board, only one Alderman vot

ing in the affirmative. Several mem
bers of the Bftard were restive and 
impatient under the application and 
clearly showed by their manner that 
they regarded the effort to defeat 
the whisky petition as a sort ot im
pertinent interference with their 
prerogatives. It was then charged 
that at least one hundred and sixty- 
nine names on the whisky petition 
were invalids, some because they 
had not been registered,. otjiers„ did 
not reside in the corporation, others 
had moved away, others had died, 
and so forth. The operation of ver
ifying the signatures then commenc
ed, and quite a number were strikeu 
off. The process was tedious, as the 
registration books had to be examin
ed, and also the petition in each 
case. Some of the members of the 
Board seemed indisposed to go into 
it and manifested their opposition 
by such remarks as “it will take all 
next week to do this,” and “some
times forbearance ceases to be a vir
tue.” It appeared that the Board 
ivere determined to grant the petition 
despite any plea that might be made. 
So the attorney served upon them 
an injunction which he had provided 
from the Circuit Court, summarily

firohibiting them from issuing 
icense, which injunction they dared 

not disregard.
Several questions were forced upon 

the mind of the editor of this de
partment as he sat by a silent, but 
deeply interested listener, why 
should any of the members of the 
Board of Alderman show impatience 
when citizens come before them to 
prevent the violation cf the statute? 
The law guarantees that right to all 
citizens.

Why should any members of the 
Board of Mayor and Alderman con- 
sidërthemselves the champions ot 
the whisky men ? It is presumed 
that the tribunal which represents 
the interests of the people of the 
City should simply mete out justice 
to everybody, and see that the law 
is faithfully administered without 
favoritism to one class or prejudice 
to another. Why is it that the com
mittee appointed by the Board to ex
amine and report upon ivliisky peti
tions, should report favorbly upon 
those petitions which have a great 
number of bogus names upon them? 
The members of the Board have 
taken ati oath to do their duty, and 
citizens ought to feel perfectly satis
fied that all their proceedings are 
according to law.

Recent investigations have proved 
that there is scarcely a single saloon 
in Jackson which has been licensed 
according to law, and that if the 
names on whisky petitions were 
subjected to a rigid test, so many of 
them would be stricken off in each 
case as to destroy the required ma
jority. Let all good citizens give 
iad in exposing these shameless vio
lations ot law.—Rev. G. C. Andrews 
in Temperance Department of 
Clarion.

U
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have an expositUn which 
tinue during the entire wt^ek pre
ceding Christm is

There is an upright judge jin this 

State, whose practice it is to sus
pend sentence in cases of young 
offenders and grant terras^ of pro

bation ; by the exercise of which 
humane privilege many a fine citizen 
will be saved to the State. The W. 
C. T. U. claims him as an exponent 

of their highest principle and pro

pose to erect a monument of endur
ing re^rilnce to his name.

“There is nothing grand that is 

not calm.

fc. will 
Hi con-

All was darkness—inky 
black. I stood there a moment until a 

ust of wind almost knocked me down, 
managed, however, with difficulty to 

close tho door, and ascended the stairs 
to my bedroom. I was afraid to retire, 
and so waited up. An hour passed and 
the storm was raging as hard as ever. 
1 realized that there was danger of 
some of the cattle and out-buildings 
being destroyed.Woman »Is a Reformer.

Midnight! The storm as terrible a« 
ever. 1 went down-stairs and looked 
out. The tide is m and!lie Water lias 
surrounded tho house. We are in per
sonal danger. In a short time the wa
ter lias covered the first lloor. Upstairs 
I climbed, my clothes wet and obliging 
to me like a bather's suit. It was a 
horrible night; our house lilled with 
water, while I could hear the wind and 
rain lashing amid tho surrounding trees 
as if possessed with a thousand de
mons. I tried to sleep, but the roar 
of the maddened elements, interming
led with the bellowings and distressful 
cries of the animals in the barn, made 
my heart within mo chill.

“Edith,” I said, “I am going out in
to the yard and see how the cattle are 

I seized the lantern and

BY HEV. W. C. BLACK.

From New Orleans Christian Advocate. Frances Willard of the South. She 
has already dealt the rum traffic 
terrible crushing blows in North 
Louisiana. Through her instru
mentality, unions have been formed 
which have swept this hellish traffic 
from whole parishes. As I look upon 
such noble women, I have a more 
exalted estimate of our fallen 
humanity. To do the work which 
she is doing requires in the first 
place a vast amount of arduous toil 
to acquire a fitness for the work, 
requires long absences from home, 
requires the Avorry and manifold in
conveniences of constant travel, re
quires a hundred things that are not 
pleasing to a modest, refined, home- 
loving Avoman as Mrs. Goodale is. 
Yet all this she is willing to endure 
in order to save the sons of men from 
a drunkard’s graAre and a drunkard’s 
hell. All honor to such noble, self- 
denying, cross-bearing, God-fearing, 
humanity-loving Avomen. They Avili 
never be appreciated at their true 
worth until God comes to “gather 
up his jewels.” If eArer my soul has 
burned Avith holy indignation, it has 
been Avhen I have heard men 
denounce and ridicule these heroic 
Avomeu “of Avbom the Avorld is not 
ATortby.” I as much believe these 
Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union Avomen are divinely called to 
do the Avork they are doing as that I 
am called to “minister in holy 
things.” And not alone do I honor 
these leaders of the hosts of reform; 
I honor the rank and file as well. 
Not alj can be leaders. Not all have 
speaking and organizing talent. 
Not all can be spared from the home 
circle for distant journeys. Yet these 
whose labors are more circumscribed 
manifest the same spirit of consecra
tion that charicterizes their more 
widely knoAvn co-laborers. For a 
modest, refined, sensitive Avoman to 
take an anti-rum petition and go 
tramping through the streets, into 
stores, offices, depots, shops, every
where ; to do this in the face of op
position, scorn and ridicule from 
Avhat the world sometimes calls its 
best citizens; to do this while a hostile 
press hurls its sneers and slurs upon 
them; to do this day after day Avith 
aching and Avearied limbs, and then 
to see all these labors come to naught 
by means of names fished up from the 
dregs of society Avith the almighty 
dollar for a bait; then to start out in 
a neAV campaign of the same sort and 
Avith the same results; to go through 
a number of campaigns like this : 
Do you tell me there is no heroism in 
this ? And this is only one depart
ment of the work of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union. In a 
great variety ot ways the Christian 
WO nanhood of this land is working, 
Avorking, working persistently, en
ergetically, heroically to banish from 
our heaven-favored laud this vile

Having already sent you copies 
of The Tribune, containing repört- 
of the proceedings of the »State Con
vention of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union, l will noAv 
occupy your space Avith a detailed 
report of the Convention’s doings, 
I Avish, hoAverer, to make a feAV re
marks concerning the convention 
and the Avork ot the Woman’s Chris
tian Temperance Union. In the 
first place the convention Avas larger 
than I had supposed it Avould be, 
as only a feAV months have elapsed 
since the Woman’s Christain Tem
perance Union took root in Mis
sissippi. Thirty-odd delegates Avere 
present from ninteen local unions, 
and a number of other unions sent 
up Avritten reports. The places that 
sent were BrookhaA-en, Port Gibson, 
Natchez, Yazoo City, Marion, Clin
ton, Fayette, EÙAvards and Aber
deen. The personnel ot the con
vention Avas Arery fine indeed. They 
Avere an inteligent, cultured, refined 
body of Christian Avomen. Several 
tilings Avere noticeable in the pro
ceedings. In the first place every 
union that Avas represented by a del- 
egats A\ras represented in a written 
report. I could not help tninking 
that if it had been a convention of 
men several members avouII have 
made an oral report, prefaced by 
some flimsy excuse for not Avnting. 
The reports Avere in the main Avell 
written and carefully prepared as to 
subject matter, presenting details 
as to work done, difficulties encoun
tered, etc. In most cases the writen 
report A?as supplemented by interest
ing impromptu remarks. In the 
consideration of the A'arious ques
tions that came before the conven
tion there was absolutely none of that 
wrangling and bad temper and bad 
breeding that so frequently charac
terize the proceedings of a conven
tion composed of “the lords of crea
tion.” Not one unkind word or ill- 
natured remark marred the harmony 
of the occasion. It was pre-emi
nently a religious conversation, a 
spirit of deep-toned piety Avas mani
fest throughout. The proceedings 
were interspersed with devotional 
exercises. Reports alternated with 

Resolutions Avere sandAvich-

»1
ii

A writer in the Clarion has shoAvn 
by the simple operation of dividing 
the amount of money accruing from 
the sale of Avhiskv and allowed for 
school purposes by the number of 
educable children in the State, that 
each child is only untitled to twenty- 
nine and a half ce its. Can an hon
est man—the nobl jst work of God— 
be bribed by the »squalid sum of 
twenty-nine and a halt cents to 
“consent unto” an! “hold ihe rai
ment” of another pa incite Jp 
mission of every crime enumerated 
in the decalogue?

Happy is he that ceademneth 
not himself in that thing which he 
alloAvetli.”—Rom. 14. 22.

!)

getting on. 
darted down-stairs, only to find the 
water some three leet deep on the floor. 
1 knew then the imposs b lily of do- 
-iu^ aaytUin— fur ilto «»»»mais, and SO 

returned.
The hand of the clock on the mantel 

pointed to 1. The Avator was up even 
with tho second-story of our house and 
the storm showed no signs of termi
nating. The minutes dragged slowly 

.^,1 thought of my husband and 
frieïids. Horrible tiiougljt 
drowned, and in my own house.

It was 2 o’clock, wheu, on. goiug to 
the window to look out, 1 heard a noise 
as if a boat was amn'oachinfi I 
not deceived, for such it was. 
came nearer, a voice called out aud 
asked if I were yet alive. 1 replied I 
was and called for the occupant to take 
me off.

The boat aprroacbed. I, with the 
aid of my lantern, recognized the man 
in it as Pal, the negro boy. He called 
out and told us not to lose any time, 
but to enter the boat, and vve would be 
saved. My daughter entered aud I 
followed. Then the brave youth seized 
the oars, aud, with long, powerful 
strokes, rotved away, lie uttered not 
a word, and I was too full of thinking 
for our safety to speak.

We roived on for lifteen minutes 
when the boat struck something- and 
stopped. Pal, telling us to remain per
fectly still, moved forward to the bow, 
when suddenly the craft gave a lurch 
and 1 saw the brave youth go headlong 
overboard into the dark, murky waters.
I heard no cry from him. It was a few 
minutes befere I could recover myself, 
aud then I cried out: “Pal! Pal!” but 
no one auswered. The boat was toss
ing about from side to side, and I 
thought every moment wo would be 
tossed into eternity. The oars had 
fallen overboard, and I knew we were 
helpless. We, however, cold and ex
hausted, huddled together in tho bot
tom of the craft, which was now drift
ing we knew not whither. It was ago
ny. I canuot tell how we suffered for 
the remainder of that night, but the 
longest must have an cud, and when 
the first welcomo stroak of day ap
peared 1 found wo were ouly a few 
yards from shore. I managed to get 
tho boat ou shore in a short lime, and 
we were soon in a neighbor’s house 
about two miles from our own home.

It was not long before my husband 
was with me, and as I told him of what 
hardship wo had passed through, and 
how Pal rescued us from a watery 
grave, I saw n few tears trickle down 
his checks. Tho next day we went 
back to the old farm. The stock had 
been lost and the crops almost de
stroyed.

Wo found the lifeless body of Pal

the

The way the Arabs catch sharks is 
very curious aud interesting, and is 
somewhat similar to playing a heavy 
salmon, ouly no rod is used. A hook 
of soft iron'wire is made very sharp, 
and baited with a lump of garbage of 
some kind, usually a piece of shark ' '
too raucid eveu for a slave, and the 
line, which is small aud very slackly 
spun, is tvouud round for some little , 
distance from the hook with thin sheet 
lead, both to protect it from the teeth :- 
of the fish and to act as a sinker, and 
the other end is made fast to a huge 
calabash ivhich acts as a iioat. When 
a shark takes the bait he tows the cal
abash about, but can not sink it for 
any length of time, and the ffsherman 
set off after him in their canoe, and 
Avhen they get hold of the line they 
play their captive until he is actually 
drowned. The shark that was now on 
the hook was proving a tartar, and be
fore the two boats came near the 
canoe which was playing with him was 
capsized, and the half dozen men who 
formed her crew thrown into tho water.
“Give way, my lads!” said the lieu
tenant, and both boats dashed away, 
the crews straining every nerve to 
save the swimmers from their danger
ous position, the water literally swarm
ing with sharks, aud in a few minutes 
the men were picked up and their 
canoe righted. The Englishmen, iike 
all their nation, fond of sport, next 
went after the iioat, ivhich could be 
seen being towed hither and thither as 
the shark tried to free itself from the 
incumbrance, but the Arabs, when they 
saw their intention, shouted and ges
ticulated to preveut them from doing 
so, and a second canoe put off from 
the dhow to assist in playing the 
phark. With some little trouble the 
lino was again secured, and after about 
two hours^ hard work, during which 
Johnny Shark several times nearly 
masicred his captors, he ivas at length 
killed aud dragged upon tho rocks, 
where tho English, as he was such a 
huge moustcr, had the curiosity to 
measure him, when he proved to be 
the cuormous length of thirty-three 
feet ten inches. This was the largest 
shark they had ever seen, though both 
boats had had oars dashed at by the 
ravenous brutes, and on one occasion 
tho same whaler, when boarding a 
dhow at night from the ship, had her 
rudder carried away by one.—Gentle
man's Magazine. ^
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How is Prohibition in your 
town?’’ Will, the men are stirring 
up things generally but the ladies, 
for some reason, have not become en
listed.

..
was 

As it

“Tremble ye ivoraen that are at 
ease ; be ye troubled ye careless 
ones. Many days and years shall ye 
be troubled, ye careless women.” 
—Isaiah 32. 10,11.

Ob ! let it not be said of any 
mother of our land : “she chose to 
drink of the dregs of the cup of 
trembling. There is none to guide 
her among all the sons ivhom she 
hath brought lorth, neither is there 
any that taketh her by the hand of 
all the sons that she has brought up. 
“These two things are coae unto 
thee, ivho shall be sorry for thee. 

-Isaiah 51. 17,18,19.

Amite County.

I am pleased to assure you that 
Amite county is solid for Prohibition, 
being entitled to both Senator and 
Floater, in addition to one represen
tative. She will send to the Legis
lature, W. E-. Love, as Senator from 
the district composed of Amite and 
Wilkinson, James E. Bates, as Float
er from Amite and Pike, aad W. B. 
Raiford, as county Representative. 
They are all good men and true and 
stand fairly and squarely on the 
Prohibition platform. Being regu
lar niminees, of the Democratic 
party, they will be elected without 
opposition. Grapho.

Liberty, Miss.., Oct. 21st ’85.

prayer.
ed with the songs of Zion. And 
such singing! The songs ivere not 
a mere prefunctory performance for 
human ears. They came from the 
heart, and as they fell in majestic 
siveetness upon the ears of lookers 
on they told of faith in God, of 
haven-born love for the souls of men 
and of a zeal that is willing to do 
and to dare in the cause of the 
right. This convention has been

Ericeless blessing to this city. It 
as not only strengthened the tem

perance cause and add«d largely to 
the number of our Woman’s Chris-

Thomas Dabney, Marshal of Ed- 
ivards, has been seleced by the lit
erary societies of the University of 
Mississippi as the next anual orator. 
—Yaxoo Sentinel.

Ah ! that, then, is the reason of 
his long silence. We hope our 
triend will be as successful in all his 
political aspirations, and that his 
name may be spelled correctly on the 
monument of fame.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen,
When last heard from he was in 
Northeast Mississippi, in charge of 
the W. C, T. U. ladies. Any one 
will do us a favor by letting us know 
where a letter will reach Thomas 
Dabney Marshall.

a
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